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You Can Begin This
Great Story To-d-ay

by Reading This
First

Prof. Crosby casually encounters at a
suburban trolley station Miss Tabor,
whom he had met at a Christmas party,
both being bound for the Alnsleys. On
the way thes trolley Is wrecked, near the
Tabor home, and there Crosby goes to
spend the night. After retiring ho Is
summoned and turned out, to find ac-
commodations 'at ft nearby Inn, no ex-
planation being Riven him. He en-
counters Mr. Tabor Jn a .heated dobato
with ft rough looking Italian the next
day, and learns the Italian Is one Caruecl.Later at the Alnsleys ho meets Miss
Tobor again, and they are getting on
famously, when Dr. Walter Held, Miss
Tabor's stppbrothor turns up, and carts
her off home. Crosby Is warned he mustnot try to see Miss Tabor again. Hepersists, and 1b invited to accompany heron a midnight trip to the city, wherethey rescue Shclla. Miss Tabor's oldnurse, from the effects of an assaultcommitted on her by Caruecl, who turnsout to be Sheila's husband. In escaping
from the city with Shclla, they have abrush .wltlt the police, but avoid' Ticlng
detained or Identified. This gets the.newspapers Into the gamo, and one ofthe reporters, who cornea' closest to thetrail, .turns out to bo Maelean, an oldpal of Croshy's, who Is persuaded to sup-press the Tabor name, and to ..assist Incleaning up the mystery. InCrosby has gotten Into the. goodgraces of the Tabor family, has learnedha It s Margaret who wedded Dr.Held, while he Is In love .with Miriam,who answers to the family pet name of
La.J: "o and Maclean locate Caruecl, . .WOrKlnCT YVftll fl COMA A

C 6taucfi near inTabor home, and manage to stir upquite a row with him. when Sheila Inter-venes. Crosby returns to the Tabors.
T"Z,nZ lnJ; an intimate convcrsa-!- w

H-.- . Tabor' on,y t0 b Inter--hv en i..m i .

?X,ot, e fonversatlon ittmf.foildweaT left with herunduly excited, while Crosfik' iwCTmiv
Tabor go to have a smoke fend ra?Svrthe. situation. Tabor explalris "iflai'hls
7hl" .h.?.allh. haa, been htterelnooa daughter

a5,d "Vi cnlltlons becomhlg
?S3e?Gb,1 lB' th8 tormentsr!
tSr heL?Trco. thttt h mu 'ottenIs to help. -

Now Read On' $
T i f i

- Slenger Revelations',
.1m.

: (Continued.)
That's the pity of those people",'"' Mri'

Tabor said to jne, as lie 'closed tho door
after her. "Let the man do or bo what he
will; the woman ho has possessed will'
hold by hlmvtoithe end of her days; 'he
can't quite lie away her faith or kick
away her, tenderness. I suppose It's beau-
tiful In its way, but it girts a foothold
to.alot of misery well, now, Crosby, the
rest Is your part. I believe. Sheila wilt
keep her word; but .It's against her hus- -.

band, after all, and, I wan't to make
sure. Will yqu go to-- lyew York, too, and
ccp an eyet on xnem until caruecl has

gone? Jt's an unpleasant service to ask.
tiut I can't don it for myself. And since
your vacation trip would naturally start
from NeT York, it won't bo far out of
your way." I looked full at hint to. be
stlre that I understood, but 'i knew al-

ready that he had weighed his words.
"I see," I said slowly. "Is that all, or

do you really want mo to watch the ?"r -
I

fCert'alnly I do, if you will.. I'm going
to be very- - frank with you, Crosby, be-

cause you've deserved 'If. I did cel. nt
one tlmo that your former trip was man-
aged with a little too much gallantry
that yoa had with tho best Intentions in-
volved us lu a melodrama, been the means
.of bringing these pcoplo down on us. But
that wasn't Just. No body could have
done hotter in your place; and If any one
was to blame, It was Held, for allowing
you to go, at that time of night. Of
course. Iwaa'away from home when you
started. Well, you've helped us and been
loyal to us, though we had no claim
upon you. It all comes down to this:
Mrs. Tabor's health is a cause of great
concern to me, and has been for a long
time. I feel that she must bo guarded
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Clipping from a criticism: ' "Tha,staebo)t&s;ciccuplodby tho
elite of the town. THo ' play Itself was a--. decided!! jsuccobs. It held
the audience spellbound from start to 'finish from the lifting of the
curtain on the first act to tho strong, well-acte- d climax. Its dlaloguo
deilgbtful-r;lta.atoty- - old, but clothed. Jn-Jie- andcbarmlng. language

its stars a marvelous couple of young people, whoso names will be
the toast of the town from this night forth! At the great scene the
audience held-it-s breath thrilled, aid appreciative!"

The elite is there a'rlght and you can "hear a pin drop" or the
rustle of a cramped fat leg In a starched romper. The eilto U there

and the Ingredients of tho elite are one ragged ,bluo pup with a

from every possible sliock. As I told
you, there" Is a condition hero which we
are keeping to ourselves, which Is - dan-
gerous to. her,; and which you must take
my word for It may be aggravated by
your continual presence. I'm ellmlnlnat-ln- g,

so far as I can, every disturbing ele-

ment, and you are bucIi an clement,
through no fault of yours. I'm not ban
ishing you, I only ask that your visits
to use- bo no more than occasional. Once
In a while, a little later, we shall be
vory glad to see you, I hope; but not just
now. Is- - that clear?'

"All but the reason for It," I said, "and
I won't ask that."

"I won't make any protestations or
apologies," he added 'ery deliberately.
"I think you trust us. And I prove that
I trust you more than you ' know, In
telling you as much an I have."

I suppose that a more sensible man in
my place would have done very differ
ently. On Ills own confession, Mr. Tabor
was telling me only a part of the truth;
accident and --warning had combined to
make' mo suspicious of him; and I knew
by my own experience how plausibly he
could lie. But whether It was his ago,
or his deference,, or the fact that he was
Lady's father, all the Don Quixote In me
came suddenly to the surface, , ,

"I'll do as you say, sir," I said. "Let
me know when. I can do anything more,"
nnd I held out my hand.
, Ills own wcro moist and hot; and I no-

ticed under the stronger light of the hall,
that the veins In his temple were .swollen
an.! throbbing and that he moved' list-lea- b',

. as hough he had been under a
great strain. Before I could think about
It, Lady parted the curtains of the living
room. ' ;

"What Is It?" she asked quickly. "Has
anything happened 7"

"Only that I '.am going to New York
to Bee Caruecl' .tall away," I answered,
"and I don't know Just when I shall be
back." It was plain that Mr. Tabor had
not meant me to say so much; but that
was my own affair.

Sh followed. me outside the front door.
That means that you aro going away I
knew it mustoome to that" She was
twisting nervously at her chain.

"One word from you, and I won't go."
She khqpk her head. "No, ' I want you

' ' 'to good-uye.- "

"1'romlse me ono thing," I said. "That
you'll send me word If you want me." ,

"I promise," she answered quietly,
"but I shall never have to keep that
promise."

As I went out of the gate, Dr. Reld
was coming''' in, and stopped to speak to
me. His companion stood meanwhile
some distance away; but It was not too
dark for me to recognise the big man
with the jhrlll' precision of speech whom
T had seen- - htm bring secretly to the
house before.

I set out the next morning In a humor
of suspicious, disillusion, all my quixotism
turned sour under the dry sun. Put it
how I would, I was playing the part of a
spy; if Caruecl himself was no better,
the honest Irish eyes of his wife made
me vaguely ashamed of my task. Having
nevertheless undertaken It, I must put
It through as writ as might be To fol-
low the pair about would bo futile, since

THE BEE: OM.HA, SATI HDAV, MAY Id, 10H,

I must presently ho seen and recognized;
but I conceited that Merely by. making,
stiro of them at .Intervals during tho
next forty-eig- ht hours I should bo ful-
filling my mission. '!' saw them safely on"
the train, and 'cslaolfshcd' .myself' in an-

other car; ..;' ana when ye reached the
Grand Central. I mado straight. or the
scono of my midnight adventure. It was
no less ugly by day than by night,' and If
possible even more malodorous. Push-
carts vended unimaginable' sweetmeats
along the curb to a floating population of
besmeared and creaming children; bleared
slatterns, 'ilabbjly.overflowlng their bulg-
ing garments, jabbered in window and
doorway; and tho squat and dingy little
saloon on tho corner leered beerily at all.
I,'watted half an hour bofore the Caruccls
appeared. Tfieq I made for a telephone
in a state of disgusted relief, and called
up Maclean.

"So you'ro In town now for a while,"
he (fold, in answer to my expurgated ac-

count of myself. "Well, I tejr you how
It Is, Laurie. I'm pretty husy today.
Let's havo your number, an' I'll call you
up later when I'm' loo&e. You'll hang
out at the club,, won't yout"

"1 thought you wanted to see me about
something."

"Oh, that. That wasn't ar.ythln'
Why, yes, I'll lunch with you If you're
In such a hurry, but I'll have to beat It
right afterwards, 'cause I've gat en as-
signment this afternoon."

At the club, he plunged Immediately
into the Irrelevant subject.

"Say,. I've gpt to ulldq out after grub,
an' go on a spook-hu- There's' tills
gang of psychics or spiritualists or what-
ever they are, up the linn here, you see?
And fl'm coverln' one of their seances,
Hamlet's qld grandfather comes In an'
rough-hous- tho furniture, an' little Eva
says a lot more than her prayers, an'
you sit in a circle holdln' hands to get a
line on the higher Ufa. Don't you want
to come along? You'll get some thrillln'
moments."

"Is it a fake, then?" I asked.
"Oh, they're all fakes, I guess. All I

ever ran across-- , anyway. But this death-fancier- 's

the real squeeze only raises
the graveyard in private an' don't take
any money; an' a while lot of big doc-
tors an': psychology profs are nutty about
her, yoir see? It's the big show, the or-
iginal Now York company. You better
come."

"All right," I . said, "bring on your
mysteries. I always thought there was
something In that business, really; apd
here'a a good chance. But look here,
Mac, I want you' to tell me what you
heard from Caruecl,"

"Tell you . the truth," said Maclean,
"I'm a little bit afraid there may be
something In spookery, myself. That's
why I'd Just as soon have you along."

"It won't do, old fellow," said .1; "let's
have the dago story."

Maclean fidgeted and glowered at the
table. "It's like this. Laurie, you see?
ThoM folks are friends of yours, an'
this yarn of tho guinea's Is Just a dirty
bit of scandal, .that's all over an' done
with. An' I tojd you I didn't believe it
anyhqw. J nadn't ought to have sad
unytliln' about it noV unless you want.
'Taln't anythln"."

To lie C'ontln xi .nday l
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continual smile and great affection for ovorybody lii his family-- a

lanky small chap with bis hair d, bis shoos scuffed,
peeled nose and one talont (and that is delivering "Horatlus at tho
Bridge" on tho last day of school with an unboliovablo ferocity),
chapped little fists, and a vast appreciation of tho play one atom
of kid who squats on bis heels with his plump fists clutched around
bis tummy, who has to be dug and nudged and gritted at because
bis deeply smiling faco and scratched shoulders show an alarming
likelihood of terrible giggle '1st bustin out ono doligbtful small
girl who has Just read "Tho Crushed Ijlly"-bohln- d her geography,
who tosses her taffy curls back over her shoulders and switches hor

Constructive Power
ly KLIjA WHHELEIt WILCOX.

i Copyright, 11)14. by fjtar Company.
Thero are muny faiths', many creeds,

many religions in the world, All meet
at one great center thtj belief In nn
ovorrullng Power, whether that Power
be 'balled God, or
Allah, op Om, or
The Nameless One,
does not matter. KXssiKavfiilHllWhether the de-

votees of these re-

ligions

iiaHliHkaK-ivEsVZXl-
j

pray after
.one rnanner or an
other, whether they
worship In churhes
or temples or in
shrines, or In the
open, does not
matter, so long as
.they are devout
and earnest In
their faith. And so
long as they strive
with uplifted
thoughts to live worthy of the Unseen
Presence.

But the greatest possible disaster which
can befall a human being is to possess
no faith of any kind; to llvo on this llttlo
earth, to gaze upon the millions of stars,
to see the wonders of nature and to be-
lieve wo came into existence as the mush-
room comes and pass as It passes.

A great surprise awaits such minds
after they are freed from the body They
will find there is no such thing as death,
and in other realms and through other
lives they will be made to learn the les-

sons of eternity,
Imagine a man who lids noar relatives

and dear friends, yet through some opti-
cal disease, is unable to see and recognlzo
them, He sees the animals and the trees,
and the ocean and tho fields, and soma
strange Individuals; but he cannot see
or recognize anyone who Is near to him;
anyone who desires to win his affections
and to bestow favors upon him.

How sad would seem his lot. And sadder
still would bo hts fate it he refused to
believe that such things existed.

Such is the condition of the man who
has no faith In tho exlstenco of any world
or any beings outside of this earth. Ho
la limiting his opportunities for happiness
apd fpr helpfulness. No matter how great

humarnltarlan he may be, how
earnestly he may bo working to benefit
hs kind, lie Is missing the best and
surest road to the highest achievement

Tho constructive power of faith Is
greater than that which genius and In-

dustry combined can produce. No human
brain, however colossal, can open up such
roadways of endeavor as a sublime and
unswerving faith can blaze though seem-
ingly Impenetrable forests.

Faith in one's self Is admirable and
effective,, but when that faith Is baaed
on knowledge of one's divine Inheritance
and the consequmt assistance of the in
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visible kin, It Is well-nig- h omnipotent In
Its force.

Tho man who is without faith of any
kind Is a traglo figure. The woman
without faith Is little short of a mon-
strosity. Por,' even as woman seems to
bo only wholly woman , when enveloped
In her feminine draperies! o tho mantlo
of faith seems to belong to her by divine
right; and without It she Seems stripped
of her sex charms.

If by unfortunate education or environ-
ment a woman finds herself with no faith,
let her seek until she finds.

An hdur alone every day making the
mlrid .p4sslve after a silent plea for lUht
(relaxing wholly and emptying the vessel
of the heart of all human conceit and
prejudice) will eventually bring results.
From sources unexpected and by paths
undreamed of understanding will come.

Por all about us dwelt tho Invisible
helpers, ready to give comfort to those
who are In sorrow, knowledge to those
who seek light and rejlcf to those who
are In despair.

The one great, mighty creative power

Advice to the Lovelorn

Uy I1KATHICB FAIRFAX.

A riiniirrnn I liircmsary.
Dear Miss Palrfax: I am seventeen

and. frequently attend tho theatre with a
young man .one yenr oldrr than I, Peo-
ple lately nave been passing remarks
about my going without a chaperon, al-
though no one elso has one. A. K. W.

In this country a chaperon on such an
occasion is unnecessary, Perhaps their
criticism originates In his undeslrablllty
as an escort. Aro you sure ho Is a de-

cent, manly man? Otherwise, evon a
chaperon would not make It proper to
go with him. ' ,

Try to lie I,eas Hilly.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a girl of

nineteen, but very young for my age.
and I am deeply In lovo with a boy of
fourteen, but ho Is old for his age, seems
much older than I, Ills mother has sent
111 in away to school and 1 miss him very
much. What shall I do? HHAHT-BIIOKW-

If you a girl of nineteen, want soma
one to lovo, don't look to the cradlo for
that object. A boy of fourteen is entirely
too young, and I am surprised at you.

A Fickle Mun.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I met a fellow about

a year ago and was out with him a few
times and he stopped calling, but we met
a short tlinn ago and kept a few more
engagements, and the lata one made ho
did not keep. Should he mako another
will 1 accept? CONSTANT RRADRH.

He Is evidently changeable and fickle
and not a friend upon whom you can
rely. Do not make .any more engage-
ments until ho has explained why he
failed to keep tho last

II .rift

sklrta when she passos tho. "now Doy," whoso sm'aU heart dimly
dorstandB somo minutes' and scoffs at othors :one otber bit-ladd- ie

?wlth eyes llko bis big sister, one first tooth g,one (and ho, can
whittle tliough lW'til It tears tho sky- apart and bis sister demands
his llfo-blood- ), and his cyos axe very wido with wonder at tho ways
of grown-u- p maids and men, and he's forgbttcn to even whisper a
whistle through the treasured place of his vanished tooth. This' is
tho audience thrlllod and appreciative! And the players tho
twin bright stars are a big sister and hor vory host beau, who Just
words a halting, breathless, ardent, "I I lovo you do you love
mo?" NELL BRINKLEY.

of Faith
wo call God bciuIs foith those helpers to
wall: nmong men.

Strength, vital force, constructive
power, Insight, all may. bo obtained from
these helpers by minds which aro open
to their Influence.

And whllo the earthly pathway may bo
briKhtcned and cheered by their assist-
ance, gates aro being opened and man-

sions prepared In realms Just beyond for
tho soul that believes and understands.

Into those realms wilt the unliellove.r
also pass, but he will find himself with
no homo prepared, for the architect of
those homes Is faith. And ho will need
wander about homeless until ho sees and
understands - and cnlls tho architect to
his assistance.

Tho man without faith In anything but
his own abilities Is invariably unduly
conceited. Ho gives to hlnjself the devo.
lion and ndmlrutlon which the reverent
soul gives God; and, from tack of a con-
ception of anything greater than him.
welf, )ie fulls to draw from the higher
sources tho magnetic forces which pour
upon the mind that reaches out to the
Infinite.

Would you ilenlop to the utmost your
best and strongest qualities; would you
make the most of Ufa's opportunities tot
usefulness; would you equip yourself for
tho largest sphero you can occupy here
on earth; would you build mansions in
the worW to come, and would you ob-

tain tho most satisfying happiness

Then set your mind and soul the task
of cultivating a faith In unseen powers
and divine Influences. ,

Heek in reverence and you shall find,
Think of yourself as part of theso gor-

geous and potential systemn of universe
which fill apace. Know that our sun is
only one of billions of suns; oUr world
but ono of billions of worlds, and all
these worldH within world are governed
and guided by oriler and precision. Thot
consciousness alone should create rever-

ence In tho heart of a stone.

Unthinkable thought has produced those
universes. Pome power so great we can-

not oven Imagine It thought of these
universes before they were. You are an
expression of this power. Your thoughts
oro olther creative or destructive. They
nrc tearing down o" building something
continually.
Wo build our future. thoiiRht by thought.
Or good, or bad, and know it not;
Yet so the universe was wrought.

Thought is another name for fate;
Choose thou thy destiny and wait;
For lovo brings love und hate bring hate.
Thought like an arrow files where sent;
Aim well; be sure of thy intent;
And make thine own environment.
Nothing can bid thy purpose pause.
Mind Is the universal cau.se;
Tho Lord 3od thought, and lo! He was!

Le the God In thee rise and say
To adverse circumstance, "Obey."
And thy dear Msh shall havo Its Wav

If it's a
question of

r

MLYou cjn't ex-
pect cheap silk
hose to stand
hard,evcry-da-y

use. It re-

quires
highest

the mm
grade of
silk, to
gether with
strength and
evenness of
knitting.tomake
silkhose that are
practicable for
general wear.
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McCallum Silk Hosiery ha
excelled in these qualities for
more than a quarter of a cen-
tury.

That is why McCallum's are
tlie most satisfactory silk hose
you can buy.

Mending yarn with every pair.

Sold by the Best Shops
In our booklet, "Through My Udy1!

Ring," we tell you how to get tho besl
wear from silk hosiery. Send for it

ifltCallum $0ierp cmpain
Norttumpton, Mat.

Constipation
Impossible to be well. The foe to goad
health. Correct at once Acer's PWt.
One t bedtime. Sold for 60 yarn.
As Your Doctor. jJtdfVZ:


